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that make big ones. I have no doubt he poured many a depressing
aphorism into the ears of the improvident poet. Eugene Field
wrote a poem entitled "When I Was a Boy," and dedicated it to
James W. Ellsworth. It is included in Love Songs of Childhood.
Another familiar figure in our home was George Inness, the
painter. Father always kept a room at the Union League Club in
New York, where Inness had his studio. On his visits to New
York Father would watch Inness at work, sometimes buying his
canvases off the easel. When the painter died in 1894 it was dis-
covered that James W. Ellsworth owned some of his most important
pictures.
Another artist friend- of Father's was Frank D. Millet, the Chicago
painter.
During the World's Fair period, famous men and women flocked
to the rooms at 1827 Michigan Avenue. One of the most familiar
was Daniel H. Burnham, the young architect, for whom the Exposi-
tion was such a personal triumph. But of all those who sat at
Father's dinner-table, the lion was Paderewski.
I feel sure to-day that that year of 1893 was the happiest of my
father's life. To mingle on terms of friendship with these great
figures in painting, architecture, and music was the greatest gratifi-
cation he ever knew, as the fragments of writing he left about
himself surely attest. The son of a plain farmer, the grandson of a
revenue officer, he always thought himself a reincarnation, to have
such an appreciation of art.
After dinner Paderewski usually played for the company, and
on those occasions my sister and I were permitted to come down
and listen. I must confess that the music bored me a little, but I
never tired of looking at the thin, sensitive face of Paderewski
and his great shock of sandy hair. He remains a clear memory
with me.
What I have written above about comprises my recollections of
my boyhood in Chicago. There is a little outside testimony, which
I may as well note here to make the picture as complete as possible.
One is a story—a mere legend to me-HJhat when I was a baby my
father carried me outdoors into the darkness to see a comet and
that I cried to him: "Sky ship, Papa! Sky ship!" If I did, it was
prophetic of later interests.

